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Reds Cling to Veto
Powers, Offer Own
System ofControls
Gromyko Says Efforts Underway to
Undermine 'Unanimity9 of Powers

By FRANCIS W. CARPENTER J
NEW YORK, June iiet Russia today rejected

States proposal to abolish the veto on atomic matters'
and formally presented its own atomic control plan 'which'
would put the whole system of control under the security
council and the United Nations set-u- p.

Andrei A. Grpmyko, Soviet delegate, told the United Nations

MUNDI

Broivn Bomber Carries
Offensive During Fight,
Attendance Falls Short

, , By SID FEDER
YANKEE STADliUM, New York, June 19 The punch that

has made Joe Louis the greatest fighter of his time offset the
year tbe mighty Brown Bomber has been away from his fist e

tonight and left his crown as king of the ring still perched
cn his head in the moat talked of sports event in history.
' ' Putting his championship on the line for the 22nd time
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8AN DIEGO, Jane 19 Eichtyene yeans; men from
the Salem. Ore., the "Willamette Valley Volun-
teers." area arrived at the naval tralnin center
here at 1:4 J p. am. teday te bes; in their 12 weeks'
recralt training. (The. above pictare by Larry
Ward. GMlc, I'SN. Swan IlamL ; was tekea
aa the Valunteers lined ap ea the steps af the
state capital baUding here Mood 7 te Uke their
atil. Staadias- - before the nsireephene 1s Stan

Cbarch. formerly a navy reerviter. while Ctdel
Qaarteraiaster B. Falloa, Salem recruiter for
the navy stands In front). '

British
Troops
Kill Jews

JERUSALEM, June 19. -(A- )-British

troops pressing a broad
hunt for six missing British of-

ficers killed two Jews in a clash
near the Lebanese border today,
raising to 24 the toll of dead in
the third day of violence in the
turbulent Holy Land.

The latest clash occurred in the
village of Kfur Giladi as troops
and police joined in searching and
blocking offt huge areas of Pales
tine. Three other Jews were in
jured in the battle.

The apparent kidnaping: of i

sixth British officer was disclosed
earlier today.

British soldiers with automatic
weapons searched houses and pa
trolled streets of Tel Aviv, all- -
Jewish city of 200,000. Tel Aviv
became a dead city under a strict
curfew Imposed at 5 a. m. this
morning, with almost all resident
remaining behind locked doors
Tonight army officers said the
curfew would be lifted at mid-
night when search operations were
completed. The curfew had been
slated to extend until 4 a. m to
morrow.

Mercury Hits
93 for Year's
Record High

Salem sweltered Wednesday as
the mercury soared to 93 for a
record high this year. Another
not, clear day Is in store Thurs-
day, McNary field weather offi
cials "Stated last night.

The official mark of 93.1, re-
corded at 4 p. m. was highest in
Salem since a 102 --degree reading
Aug. S, 1845, the weatherman said-La- st

June's high was 94 recorded
on the 18th.

Salem thermometers reached 80
by 10:30 a. m., 90 by 1:30 p. m
and remained in the 90 s unti T

5:30 p. m., weather reports indi
cated. It was 83 as late as 7:30
p. ra.

Elsewhere in the northwest heat
also prevailed, with Med ford hit-
ting 100, North Dalles 99, Rose-bu- rg

and Eugene 93. Eastern Ore
gon was in the 80 s.

No "heat cases" were reported
by local hospital or first aid crews.
However, a cool-o- ff swim for
Lloyd, Crabb, route 8, resulted in
numerous bruises when he
scraped bottom after diving into
shallow creek water, first aidcrewmen reported.

259 Cars FeeUJSaid
On Way to Oregon

PORTLAND,! June 19(JP)-T- he

U. S. department of agriculture
reported todayj it had ordered
420 cars offed to relieve Ore-
gon's shortage, land has had con-
firmation that 59 cars are com- -

The approved lots are 23 cars
of gluten feed and meal, SI cars
of barley, and 185 cars of oats
Officials said they expected the
remainder of the request to be
confirmed.

BOY FALLS. FROM CAR
Six-year-- Larry VanCleave,

233 N. Lancaster dr., was treated
at Salenr General hospital last
night for a lacerated scalp. His
father, M. B. VanCleave, said the
boy was injured when he fell out
of an automobile.

since he tore it off the .head of
ancient Jim Braddock, the tan
terror of the fight world over-
came the strongest challenge in
his nine year reign by knocking
out game but outpunched Bill
Conn in the eighths round Of
their return match, Just as he
did it five years sgo in the 13th

A crowd of 43.266, well below
the hoped for packed house in
this huge ball yard, roared In
cheers as the brown bomber
flashed his old-tis- ne dynamite for
one brief Instant to land four
fierce, vicious blows and wipe
Ait the threat that has been

hanging over him for five years,
Tonight the threat was answer

ed.' after seven Grounds in which
Louis stalked Ntis rival, like an
imantry snipe nunter stalks nis
prey In The action was
slow, as Joe inched forward and
Billy circled out of the danger
for the cans of ether Joe carries
in his glove.
MeaUjr retain

Mostly it was Just left handed
peckirfg. with a few Jabs snd s
few hooks and a rare very rare

right hand attempt.
Then, midway of the ' eighth

Joe maneuvered his man inter
position. He laced out with a long
lashing left that straightened Billy
up on his heels. The handsome
challenger from Smoky town was
wide open, in a flash, Louis was
In. Ills right ripped over twice
like i pile driver rounding a pole
into th? mud. Billy started to
come down, slowly, like a build-
ing falling apart after a shell
hits it

Then came a slashing, murder-Cu- e
left and it was over. The

Pittsburg pretty boy bit the
gleaming canvas. He lay there flat
on his back, his arms outstretched
the Referee Eddie Joseph the
same man who counted him out
Just five years ago ..yesterday in
the Polo G rounds, across the Har-
lem river counted the same full
ten. Billy had barely stirred when
he finished. He could have count
ed another ten. At 2 minutes, 19
seconds of the eighth the roof fell

FUht far Ceaa
For Billy it was keeps. Im

mediately afterward in his dress
ing room, he admitted it.

"This, was my last fight," he
said. "I'm through. I Just haven't
got it."

Tor Louis it was the last fight
at leaat until 1947. He had plan
ned to try another one in Septem-
ber, but there is no challenger
left ready to try trading anything
but golf shots with him and
there .are few of those, inasmuch
as he's down in the low 70's now.

Someone asked Louis if it was
his easiest fight. "Seems to me,"
he tossed off, I remember a guy
named Levinsky." this 'was King
Levinsky of Chicago who barely
waited to be bit before admitting
the Bomber was the better man
some years back.

Thus emfed the most belly hooed
and anticipated classic that ring
history has ever known, and once
more the ancient Jinx of a New
York ball park that a challenger
has never won a title In one of
them held good. (Round by
round description on sports page.)

Six State Patrolmen
Complete Training

Six new state patrolmen are
completing a 10-d- ay recruit train-
ing course in Salem this Week,
If. G. liaison, superintendent of
state police, said last night.

The recently inducted officers
already h'vten-- - assigned to
several Oreefposts, Maison st a

General Salary
State Employes

A general salary increase af- -
fecting 90 per cent of state em- -

1651

Volunteers
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Big 4 Agree to
Minor Clause
In Italy Treaty

PARS, June 19.-(P)-- The for-
eign ministers conference agreed
today on lone minor economic
clause for the Italian peace treaty,
as diplomatic sources predicted
that unless the key problem of
Trieste was solved, the Mde' facto"
division of Europe which had ex-
isted " since the war's end would
last many years."

A British Informant said the
minh-ter- s agreed quickly on a
clause protecting the rights of
Italian nationals and property in
areas to be ceded to other nations,
chiefly Prance and Yugoslavia. It
has been agreed in principle that
both these nations will obtain
frontier f rectifications.

This was one of the four minor
economic clauses discussed. The
balance of the session found the
ministers In disagreement on
clauses concerning restitution of
allied property in Italy, expro-
priations, and compensation to
allied nationals in Italy for per
sonal injuries.

Final Drive
Lunch Todavj

Final report session In the Sa
lem YWCA building campaign
will be held this noon at the
Marion hotel. Every captain.
whether or not his list has been
completed. Is asked to hand in

report : in . order to boost the
drive total as much as possible.
All reports should be In by 11:30
a.m.

While no more report meetings
will be held, the drive continues'until the goal of $180,000 Is rea-
lised, reports Mrs. Frank H.
Spears, chairman of the drive
executive ? committee. The com
plete campaign committee organi-
zation will be maintained until
the goal is reached, she states.

BicIauJl Named
French President

PARIS. June
Minister Georges Bidault, leader
of the conservative popular re-
publican movement (MRP), was
elected provisional president of
France todW by the constituent
assembly, Xv 1 1 h the communist
party abstaining.

But the communists, displaying
a surprisingly conciliatory atti-
tude, indicated they may enter
Bidault's cabinet and that they
would offer no objection to pro-
vision for a two-hou-se legislature
in the constitution which the as-
sembly win dVaft for France's
fourth republic. ?

Pre-4t- h pf July Special
PORTLAND, June 19 Here's

your chance to make your own
aurora borealis to light the sum-
mer skies. The Portland war as-
sets administration office has for
sale over 300,000 signal flares
declared surplus by the armed
services. Green flares, white
flares and red flares, including
some ' of the parachute type, are
offered. The whole 300,000 will
be sold in one lot to the hisheet
bidder.
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CAIRO, Thursdav, Jine 20.-- 13

King Farouk of Egypt announced
today that he had received" th
Grand Mufti of Jerusalem who
had aked for sanctuary.a communique issued at Ahdin
palace

. . .
.aid that at 8 o m Isnt :

nignt (2 D. m. EDT) the Grand
Mufti. Haj Mohammed Amm El
Husstini, "railed at the palare.
signed the royal visitors bocks
and asked for an audience from
King Faiouk." '

"The audience was granted the
communique continued,! --"and - the,
Mufti told the king: 'I have taken
refuge in your palace."

Whereabouts of the MuftL th
spiritual leader of Palestine Arshs.
had been the subject of widespread
speculation since' he Had from his
place of exile in a Paris suburb
early this month.

The Mufti is an
implacable foe of Jewihh immi-
gration into the H6Iy Land. His
flight from Paris came at a time
when representatives of the Arab
states were discussing methods of
opposing the British-Americ- an in-
quiry committee's recommer.ca-tio- n

for the Immigration; of 100,-0-00

Jews into Palestine this year.

Warehouse!
Building
Completion!

Expansion of Willamette Gro
eery Co. warehouse facilities ai
Trade and Cottage streets is nest-
ing completion, Secretary E. E.
Roth stated last night. Ah 85 t160 foot building is about threa- -

fourths complete and should be in
use by August 1 at the latest, be
said. ; ; -

The police and traffic commit-- "tee vf Salem's city council is now
considering a request by the firm
for permission to build loading
platforms between the building .
and the Trade street spur track
and along the east side ! of the
building on Cottage street!- - J -

Expansion of the wholesale groV'
eery business since the war has
necessitated the new building;
Roth said.

Another improvement may be
made at the same intersection, aa
Valley Fruit & Produce Co. has
petitioned CPA for approval of a
$34,000 warehouse building. j

Latins to Aid in
Food Shortage!

WASHINGTON, June IB --(JPi
Former. President Herbert Hoover
reported today that Latin Amer-
ican nations will supply by Sept,
30 an additional 800,000 tons of
grains and beans for the world's
hungry people.

That still would. leave a gap
of 2.787,000 tons between the food
needed by famished lands and
the amount in sight to help them
through the next few critical
months '

. 1

But Hoover told a news con- -j
ference "there are still furtherj-possibilitie- s

from the Argentine.!
: i

Bruce Spaulding to
Fill C of C Posts

Appointment of Bruce Spauld-
ing. attorney, to the executive
committee of the Salem Cham-
ber of Commerce board of di-

rectors to succeed the late Ralph
Campbell as chairman of the
chamber's legislative committee,
was announced Wednesday by E.
Burr Miller, chamber president, j

Spaulding also succeeded Camp--
bell as a chamber representative
on the board of Salem Agricul- - !

tural Housing, Inc., non-pro- fit or-- I

ganization seeking to secure
housing for itinerant agricultural S

workers. !

atomic energy commission, that
an atomic commission he proposed
for control of all atomic matters
must conform to the principles
laid down for the operations of
the security council.

Gromyko said he made this
statement because: some efforts
were being made to "undermine"
the iprinciple of unanimity of the
powj This principle! provides J

that each of the five bl powers
can block by veto any substantive
quesuon arising in the security
council. - J

Bernard M. Baruch, United ,

States representative on the com- - j

mission, proposed a different
scheme of atomic control last Fi i- -
day and also emphasized that the
t T : 4 I C . - 1,1 Auiuiwj outto wuuiM iitviri nu cio
on atomic matters.
Chinese Approve

Russia was the first power be- - j

sides the United States holding
the veto right to declare itself.
China's delegate. Dr. Quo Tai-ch- l.
immediately followed Gromyko to-
day with' the flat declaration that
China would yield its veto right ,

on atomic matters If the other)
veuj-nuiuii- ig powers wuuia au
likewise.

Great Britain pledged fullest
possible cooperation to the United
States in helping shape a plan for
atomic control, but; its delegate.
Sir Alexander Cadogan, made no
reference to the veto. France has
not declared Its position.
Commission Adjourns

Brazil and Mexico briefly stat-
ed their endorsement of the Ba-
ruch plan arid the commission then
adjourned until 3 p. m. EDT., next
Tuesday.

t
r Russia formally proposed:

1. Conclusion of an international
agreement for the outlawing of
atomic energy as a weapon of
mass destruction.

2. Organization of a commission
for the control of atomic energy.
Obllcatioas Included

The first "point would bind the
contracting parties to the follow-
ing obligations:
"A) Not to use. In any circum-
stances, an atomic weapon;

"(B). To forbid the production
and keeping of a weapon based
upon the use of atomic energy;

(C) To destroy within a period
oTstnree montlis Jrom the entry
intoorce of this agreement all
stocks of atomic energy weapons
whether In a finished or semi-
finished condition.'

The agreement would be open
to signature by all states whether
or not they are members of the
united JNauons. --- ;

Price Control
Board to Move

Marion county price control
board (formerly war '. price and
rationing board) offices will be
moved from the Argohotel build
ing to the third floor of the School
Administration (old high school)
building on July 1. j

:

The OPA will henceforth pay
the office rent for the! local office,
city and county representatives
having objected when a notifica-
tion of rise in rent July 1 was
served upon them. I

Herman Jochimsen, chairman of
the board, pointed, out Wednes
day that the number-o- f .workers
has been reduced and the single
large room In the School Admin-
istration building will accommo-
date the six full-ti- me clerks.
George King is board supervisor.
Panel members on the board are
Dr. Roebrt E. Lantz. chairman;
Carl J. Folkerts, E. R. Straus--
baugh, E. E, Davis, Kenneth Mc
Leod, Fred Deckebach and Ver
non Merrick.

briefly explained the soil conser-
vation program.

Three farms were chosen in
Marion county upon which to ob-
serve soil conservation practices.
The other two are those of H.
Funrue and L. O. Had ley, both in
the, Silverton area. Long-tim-e
plans have been made and the
farms mapped out. Loe ' compli-
mented Jette upon his close ad-
herence to the plan, first made
in 1943 and put Into practice in
early 1944.

Following the brief talks, given
informally in the barnyard, the
group made a tour of fescuejgats,
vetch and other crop fields on
the 200 acre farm. Much surprise
was expressed by visitors at the
heavy crops ' being grown on a
farm that was two years ago
known as "one of the most run
down farms in the Waldo Hills."

"After the first year of contour
farming I wouldn't go back to
the other. I am completely sold
on conservation farming," Jette
told his visitors. '
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' The leftwingers who have led
the fight against Franco In Spain
how a singular inconsistency In

tfceur failure to propagandise in
bt half of Poland. This poor coun- -'
try? the first country to stand up
fiinit Germany, is now the

most ' completely ruined country
In Europe. The Russians seized
the eastern third of the country.

, and gave to Poland part of east
Germany which never was Pol-
ish. Russia has Set up the. present
government In Poland; its army

the land. Yet rarely Is
there a complaint from periodi-
cals Ike The Nation and New
Republic.

Poland promised to hold free
elections but has been putting
them off. Its government realises

. that under free selections the
Peasant party would prevail, for
according to World Report 70 per
cent of U people back this party
in rpoaiiBg full soviet control.

The leader of the Peasant party
as SUnuUw Mikolajczyk. who Is

ire premiei of lh present, gov-
ernment thcurh he is opposed to
1- -s program, lie was for a short
fcaae premier of the London

Vhn Russia
broke with it he left his col-
leagues to Join, the Russian-sponsor- ed

Lublin committee, govern-
ment in an effort to preserve
PrJarxl tioux absorption Into Ru-s- a.

lie fights now for political
democracy in his native country.

An election Is to be held June
13 when the people will express
themselves oa certain political
Questions. The important elec- -. tions, for

(Continued on editorial page)

Wreck Stalls
a

Bridge Traffic
Traffic was stalled briefly on

the Center street bridge Tuesday
right when a car driven by Elsie
T. Janren. West Salem, crashed
Into the rear af a dump truck
which stopped on the bridge, Sa-
lem police reported,

Nobody was injured . but the
Jaazen car was badly smashed.
It was reported. W. O. Chcffingx,
1573 Jefferson ave, was driving
the truck.

la a similar accident Tuesday,
a car, driven by Junior Elden Lit
tle, route X, hit the rear of
mobile crane, the boom of which
suddenly became entangled in guy
wires of a power pole at 14th
and Mission streets, according to
puUc. Al Youngblood. 75 Will
lam, ir. was operating the
crane. No one was injured.

Silverton Pool
Opening Delayed

SILVERTON. June It Open-
ing of --Vlverton's swimming pool,
which Was to have been Thurs-
day, was postponed snother day
because of trouble with the pump
on Wecnesday. City Manager
Jtobert Borland said Wednesday
r.'ght that his crew hoped to have
the woi k on the pump done
Thursday and start filling the
tank, which takes approximately
a day. City officials hope to have

pnr.1 by Friday right.

Anlmd Craclccrs
VC'AEIEN GOO0CICH

-- s VvA,-- -

mS o faMon
TTm net going to iporfc on
Vict aHJje ihlnz tmtil they

ItU ms what ifs for."

Cordon Promised
? Aid for Oregon's
I Shortage of Wire
1 WASHINGTON. June 19-O- P)

Action will be taken to solve
Oregon's shortage of nails and
paling wire, the civilian pro-
duction administration promis-
ed Sen. Cordon (R-Or- e) today.

The CPA advised Cordon
that it and the OPA were co-

operating and that the action
probably would be a price in-
crease to stimulate Increased
production.

The senator had been noti-
fied by Acting Gov. Howard
Bel ton that shortage of baling
wire and of nails for fruit
crates created a critical situa-
tion threatening a large amount
of fruit and other products
with spoilage.

Firemen Exam
Notice Ready

Notice "of civil serv ice exami-
nation for city firemen will be
potted today, outlining qualifi-
cations and procedure for ap-
plicants, who will be examined
July 17, it was announced Wed-
nesday by Al Mundt, secretary of
the city civil service commission.

About 12 of the present force
of "47 are affected, as they were
appointed under emergency con-
ditions during the war when
civil service was suspended. Act-
ing Chief William Iwan said Wed-
nesday. It is expected that sev-
eral of these will take the ex-a- m

nation.
Some of the present non-civ- il

service firemen will not qualify
under the civil service age limits
of 21 to 31, with credit for previ-
ous? satisfactory service possible
up to age 30.

Stalin Promotes
"Military Discipline

MOSCOW, June
discipline in the Red army and
navy, including rigid observance
of "the rules of military polite-
ness and saluting," is required in
a new decree signed by Generalis
simo- - Stalin.

Another decree, signed by Ni-

kolai. Shvernik. presidium presi-
dent.; offered Soviet citizenship
to thousands of former subjects
of the Czar and other Russian
now living in France, Bulgaria
and Vugoslavia.

2 Youths Atlmonislietl
In Deliniquency Drive

Polke ami Juvenile authorities
Wednesday continued their cam-
paign; against curfew violations
and other Juvenile delinquency.

Two boys, one 14 and the oth-
er nine, were taken to the police
station Wednesday night after
being apprehended in downtown
Salem at 11 pjn.. a half hour
after the curfew. They were re-
leased? to the father of the older
boy later that night

Weather
Max. Min. Precip.

talesa IS .Sw
Portland M .00
San Frandnco n 11 .00
Oitcaco S4 aw
New Ydik es ss .00

WUUinette river --4 feet.
FOR FX A ST ( From U.S. weather bu-

reau. MrNary fx Id. Salem): Clear to
day aod tonight. Highest temperature I

National Guard
Units in Oregon

LASSIgned P51s
Seven new sir units, which will

include the famed P-- 51 fighter
planes 'and the A-- 28 lightbomb- -
era, have been assigned to the
Oregon: national guard from the
chief . of national guard bureau,
Washington. D. C.

This word came Wednesday to
Brig. Geh. Raymond F. Olson.
acting ; state ; adjutant general.
whose office listed the additional
units . as: Headquarters 1 42nd
fighter group. 142nd aircraft con-
trol and warning; squadron. 123rd
utility flight, headquarters de
tachment 242nd air service group,
detachment "tA" 242nd air serv
ice group, 123rd wather station.
and 110th engineer aviation com
pany.

Organizational plans will be
explained at Portland armory
Tuesday night by CW. George R.
EKxison. senior national guard air
officer in the state.

Training, utility and liaison
planes, 'as well; aa P-5- 1? and
A-26- s,, will be used and all air
units will be equipped with the
most modem equipment now
available, officials stated.

Canada Mill
Strike Settlpd

VANCOUVER. B C. June 19
(CP)-T- he strike of some 35.000
loggers and millworkers which
has paralyzed British Columbia's
rich forest industry for 36 days
ended today.

International Woodworkers of
America (C I O.) announced this
afternoon : that striking members
had been ordered to return to
their Jobs at 11 am. Thursday,
at which time an agreement will
be signed In Victoria.

The union announcement said
that the settlement was based on
recommendations made by Chieh
Justice Gordon Sloan government
appointed arbitrator. v

Increase for
Announced
"does not bring the salaries and
wages paid to Otegon stale em

fornla, pot does It equal the
scales prevailing in many of Ore- -
gon s counties or cities In some
categories, because funds are not
sufficient in existing budgets.

Announcement of the salary
increases; brought a statement
from Floyd Query,, president of
the State Employes association,
and Max f. Rogers, secretary,
that officers of the group ap-preci- ate

the? efforts" of state offi-
cials and "extend to the governor,
the board of control and the bud-
get director 'their thanks."

The statement also said it was
recognized that the salary boosts
still did hot bring state incomes
to a parity with 'California,
Washington, the federal service
and industry, and that the Em-
ployes' association "will continue
to strive by peaceful means to se-
cure that legitimate objective."

4
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Soil Conservation Held Answer
To .Worn-ou-t Waldo Hills Farms

ployes and retroactive to June 1 ployes to a parity with those pre-w- as

announced Wednesday by vailing In , Washington or Call- -

By'LUhe.L. Madsen
gtarf Writer. The Statesman

BoM conservation will save
agriculture jin the Waldo Hills,
the northwest's oldest farming
district. This statement was made
by Chet Loe, Corvallis, soil con-
servationist" with the United
States department of agriculture.
Wednesday night to a group of
farmers' gathered at the E. O.
Dueker place near Shaw.

Past malpractices have done
much to deplete the soil, to cause
erosion and make the Waldo Hills
a worn out farming district, Loe,

native of Marion county, con
tinued. Soil conservation, through
contour farming and proper ap-
plication of fertilization such as
was being practiced by Dueker's
son-in-la- w, Vern Jette, would do
much to bring the soil back into
high productivity, he said, j

Arrangements for the visit to
the pueker-Jett- e farm were made
by W. G. Nibler. Marion county
agent, who introduced Loe and

State Budget Director George Ai- -
ken. The raise averages $10 per
month and is designed tc( help
meet the increased cost of living.
Aiken said.

Aiken declared that the in
crease would oe restricted to
those employes who are not re
ceiving the salaries which the
new civil service law prescribes
for their positions. It was pre
dicted by Aiken that the Increas
es would result in financial defi-
cits in some state departments al-
though the total amount involved
cannot be determined until a
complete check of state activities
has been completed.

State institution workers will
not be affected since those em-
ployes received similar pay in-
creases last week by order of the
state board of control.

"The Increase," Aiken said.

Our Senators
Won ;

to degrees.


